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Telepresence robots have the potential to better
replicate the qualities of in-person interactions than
traditional communication tools, however, there are few
studies of their use in domestic contexts. In our study,
we explored how two long distance couples used
commercially available telepresence robots called
Beam® Smart Presence™ systems (Beam+ model) for
one month, and collected data from three semistructured interviews per couple. Analysis revealed the
importance of four aspects of telepresence robot
communication: 1. Autonomy, 2. Unpredictability, 3.
Movement as body language, and 4. Perspectives.
These insights provide a preliminary understanding of
the use of telepresence robots for communication in
LDRs, and can be used to inform future design work.
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Figure 1: Participant having a
meal with his partner using
Beam+.

Introduction

Related Work

Many people experience a long distance relationship
(LDR) at some point in their lives [5,7,11]. Common
reasons include relocating for school, work, or family
obligations. Couples often use computer-mediated
communication (CMC) tools to stay connected [2].
These include email, text, mobile phone call, video
chat, and social network sites. With the widespread
adoption of video chat tools like Skype and FaceTime, it
is clear that distance-separated loved ones value rich,
high content connections [8]. However, current video
chat communication is not an adequate surrogate for
in-person interactions. Studies of video chat usage by
LDR couples show that they often leave video
connections open for long periods of time to ‘share life’
between homes, but carrying video chat devices around
the home can be cumbersome as they are not
optimized for such usage [8]. Due to this challenge,
this study explores telepresence robots (see Figure 1)
as a communication tool for LDR couples given the
ability for users to remotely control the position and
movement of the telepresence robot. Our goal was to
understand how LDR couples would use telepresence
robots and what benefits and challenges would exist.

Draper, Kaber, & Usher define “telepresence” as “the
perception of presence within a physically remote or
simulated site” [1]. Video chat tools are an example of
a telepresence system. Research has shown that loved
ones value the ability to see one another through video
chat [4,8]. For some partners, seeing each other is
considered a necessity [8]. Studies have found that
loved ones use video chat for more than conversing —
they also leave video chat on for extended periods just
to “hang out”, and move the video chat device around
to share activities [3,4,8]. Telepresence robots are a
form of telepresence technology which provide a
physical embodiment for the user’s remotely-projected
presence. The embodied form of presence has been
referred to as “strong telepresence” or “teleembodiment” to distinguish it as a unique form of
projected presence [10]. In recent years, companies
have explored the use of telepresence robots to better
integrate remote workers into the workplace experience
[6]. They have been found to be useful for supporting a
sense of presence in the remote location, largely
because of the remote user’s ability to be mobile [6].
Telepresence robot usage at academic conferences
have found them beneficial for small-scale social
interactions [9]. However, there has been little
research into telepresence robot usage in the home as
a communication tool between loved ones.

We conducted a field study of two long distance couples
that each used a Beam+ for one month. We
interviewed the couples about their communication
patterns at the beginning, middle, and end of the
month. We found that the addition of physical agency
to communication benefited the couples’ sense of
presence and supported natural interactions similar to
in-person communication. This fostered a greater sense
of connection between partners.

Study Methodology
The goal of our study was to find out how long distance
couples might use telepresence robots to communicate
in their daily lives and how this usage would compare
to the use of more traditional video chat tools.

Participants
We recruited two couples through word-of-mouth. The
first couple consisted of one male (age: 23; occupation:
Master’s student) in Vancouver, Canada and one female
(age: 23; occupation: software engineer) in Singapore.
This couple has been married for 4 years and most of
the relationship has been long distance. The second
couple consisted of one male (age: 25; occupation:
Master’s student) in Vancouver, Canada and one female
(age: 23; occupation: Master’s student) in Boston. This
couple has been dating for one and a half years and
have been doing long distance for one year and four
months.
Data Collection
We brought a Beam+ telepresence robot to one of the
participant’s homes (local to us) and participants used
it over a period of four weeks. They were instructed to
use the Beam+ a minimum of 4 times during the first
week. We chose to set a minimum usage in the first
week, so the couples could familiarize themselves with
the Beam+. Following the first week, we had no usage
rules, because we wanted to see how the couples would
use the Beam+ naturally. Remote users could connect
into the Beam+ whenever they wanted to. They could
use it to move around their partners’ homes where they
could see and hear things as they would in person.
Beams are moved by using a mouse and keyboard,
smartphone, or Xbox controller. One camera faces
forward for seeing the environment and a second
camera faces the floor to aid navigation and movement.
We collected data through semi-structured interviews.
We interviewed partners at the end of the first week
and asked about the couple’s relationship and existing
communication patterns prior to using the Beam+. A

second interview at the end of Week 2 functioned as a
check-in where we asked couples how they were using
the Beam+ and whether they were experiencing any
issues. A final interview occurred at the end of Week 4
where we began by separately asking partners about
their experiences and how they felt in the role of local
user (in the same place as the Beam) or remote user
(driving the Beam). For example, we asked “Do you
have any thoughts about what it was like being the
person controlling the Beam rather than the person
interacting with the Beam?” Partners were interviewed
together for the second half of the interview regarding
usage patterns, comparisons with other tools, and
feelings of connecting through the Beam+.
Data Analysis
We audio-recorded and transcribed all interviews. A
combination of open, axial, and selective coding was
used to extract important themes. Elements of the
sense of presence experienced by the couples using
Beam+ emerged as themes. These elements will be
discussed next. Names in quotes have been replaced by
pseudonyms.

Findings
As with each CMC tool, the telepresence robot has
unique features that help it serve a unique
communication scenario. Couples in this study used
Beam+ to spend leisure time together after work. Other
CMC tools were used during the day when the partners
weren’t at home, and at night when the partners were
too tired to be fully engaged.
Autonomy/Freedom
With the Beam+, local partners reclaimed some of the
free movement that they enjoy when communicating

face to face. Rather than sitting in front of their
computers or holding mobile phones to their faces, they
could walk around their homes with their hands free.
“Umm a very good advantage is that I don’t have to
hold my phone all the time…When I was using WeChat
I used like hold the cellphones on my hand all the time
- sometimes I feel very fatigued...” – Couple #1, Local
The convenience of being able to stay in view without
local users having to carry a laptop or phone around
meant that connections sometimes lasted longer as
local partners didn’t need to end calls when beginning
activities, such as cooking.
“…Skype would be like just quick catch-up. How was
your day, and all that stuff, and then I would go
cooking, then I can’t handle Skype right?...But with the
Beam, I could like multi-task…” – Couple #1, Local
As for the remote partners, they were no longer
restricted to seeing only the things their partners
wanted to show them. With regular video chat tools,
they would only see things from their partners’
computer or phone cameras, but with Beam+, they
could control the video view by moving the Beam+
around.
“it was more personal, like I could roam around with
him anywhere in the house…He was just on this table
and I could just go in the kitchen and stand with him
and see him working…” – Couple #2, Remote
While the Beam+ allows remote users to move around,
this movement is confined to indoor environments in

areas with WiFi. Users found this very limiting, and
expressed the desire to take the Beam outdoors.
“… I already had the plan in mind like to take the Beam
outside on the lawn, and go for a walk, show her the
garden like fruits we were planting, all that stuff, but
that never happened, because of the snow, and even
the WiFi is weak in my lawn...” – Couple #2, Local
Surprise/Unpredictability
An interesting finding was the effect of surprise on
creating a sense of presence. With traditional video
chat tools, an incoming call needs to be accepted for
communication to begin. With the Beam+, the user
could ‘Beam in’ unexpectedly. The partners felt that the
spontaneous and unannounced calls made the
connections feel more like in-person communication.
“There are like 2 times when I just Beam in and Ron is
not in the room. I mean it feels weird but I do feel like
I’m kind of there.” – Couple #1, Remote
“…[S]ometimes she used the Beam unexpectedly, like I
didn’t know she would Beam in so there’s once I was
working…and I heard the sound of the Beam and I
know she already Beamed in and I was pretty happy it’s the feeling of unexpected she is Beaming in.” –
Couple #1, Local
The surprise from being able to physically bump into
things also created a sense of presence for one user.
Sometimes the user would accidentally bump into her
partner’s chair, and the surprise from the physical
interaction made both partners feel each other’s
presence more strongly.

“…there was one time that when I talked with Ron and
my Beam device moved too close to his chair and his
chair got like little wheels and it resulted in my Beam
device like pushing his chair a bit and Ron starts to feel
like I’m like really beside him and pushing his chair, so
I think that really brings me to him.” – Couple #1,
Remote
Movement as a Form of Body Language
A basic element of body language is leaning in when
you feel positively towards someone and leaning away
when you feel negatively towards them. During
disagreements, partners can move away to show
displeasure or move closer to show a willingness to
reconcile differences. The ability to use meaningful
distance cues turned out to be a very important benefit
of Beam+ communication. Partners said they were
more willing to have serious conversations when using
Beam+ than when using traditional video chat tools.
“…[P]reviously when we have a fight, I always cut off
the phone, and didn’t answer the phone, or didn’t want
to reply the message, but with Beam I tend to open the
Beam but stand here and say nothing, but although I
didn’t say anything, but this is a better case compared
to I cut off the phone and cut off the communication
completely.” – Couple #1, Local
One local partner explained that being able to move
towards his partner after she moved away allowed him
to express his willingness to surrender his position for
the sake of resolving their issues.
“…[S]ometimes I will surrender ‘ok I come to you and
talk to you’. I think this rarely happened when I was
using some other video chat in mobile. Because you

just holding it very easily. You don’t have any
obligation, any effort to change the position, but this
one you have to really move to her.” – Couple #1,
Local
Importantly, the more expressive dynamic of
communicating through the Beam+ opened the couple
up to talking about topics they preferred not to talk
about over traditional video chat tools.
“Ya we talked about some really serious topics which
made her really unhappy…That conversation happens
via Beam.” – Couple #1, Local
“From my feeling that why would I choose Beam to talk
serious stuff. It’s because…Ron is more focused with
the Beam compared to video chat.” – Couple #1,
Remote
Viewing Perspectives
The ability of remote users to move around the location
created new views and perspectives that users were
previously not used to seeing.
“I mean with Beam I always can see surroundings...but
with WeChat I normally just see Ron’s face so ya it’s
really different.” – Couple #1, Remote
One couple noted that with a traditional video chat tool,
the she never saw the perspective of looking at the
back of her partner’s head and seeing his computer
screen, but with the Beam+, she could stand behind
him and look over his shoulder as she would in person.
“I think when I was working and she was watching me I
had different feeling…Sometimes I feel like she’s really

being with me like watching me doing, because she’s
sometimes like ‘what’s that on your screen? What’s that
video for?’” – Couple #1, Local
Participants said that the added perspectives also
generated natural conversational topics when the users
would notice things in their partners’ homes and
comment on them.
“…[S]ometimes like random things come up in the
Beam like where she would see something in my house
and we would start talking about it. – Couple #2, Local
While the Beam allowed users to view new
perspectives, users noted viewing issues such as
ineffective zooming.
“…[I]t seems like when I zoom in, the resolution gets
really bad. So I cannot really see clearly with that, so I
just give up that.” – Couple #1, Remote

Discussion & Conclusions
The mobility and physicality of telepresence robots led
to interesting findings under the themes of autonomy,
unpredictability, movement as a form of body
language, and viewing perspectives. The autonomy that
comes with using the Beam+ was immediately evident
to participants who repeatedly mentioned enjoying the
control of their views. Unpredictability made one couple
feel closer on multiple occasions, allowing for a more
natural pattern of communication. The importance of
spontaneous interactions for building connections was
described in a study of telepresence robots in the
workplace [6]. Allowing movement as a form of body
language made the Beam+ valuable for conflict
resolution. In a previous study on LDR couples, some

couples either chose not to argue over video chat or
had difficulty resolving conflicts over video chat
because they couldn’t leave the room [8]. Couples
using telepresence robots could leave the room to
make a point or to cool off during an argument. Using
Beam+ to have serious conversations can help couples
avoid the problem of conflict avoidance [12,13]. The
additional perspectives that users could see by moving
the Beam was also beneficial to the couples in our
study. Users were able to participate in watching their
partners cook—an activity that was less convenient
with traditional video chat tools.
We feel that these findings elucidate areas of
importance for future designs of telepresence robots.
While the mobility of the robot was valued, it was still
limited to the home. Improvements could be made to
handle different terrains and weather conditions for
outdoor use. While the opportunity to see things from
different perspectives was valued, users couldn’t always
get a clear view. Improvements could be made to
enhance zoom capabilities, the clarity of the local
partners’ screens, and one’s ability to pick up items for
further inspection.
While valuable, our study has limitations. We only
studied two couples at this stage and more are needed
to understand if these usage patterns extend to other
couples. It is also likely that some behaviors were
influenced by the novelty of the technology. Future
work should explore longer term deployments to
understand sustained usage.
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